Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of the
college, will talk on "Let's Make It a
Wonderful Year" at the president's convocation in Whitney Chapel Sunday,
October 3, at 8:30 p.m.
The convocation, which starts the
Sunday evening series for the academic
year, is the first president's convocation
in the history of the college.

Centenary will celebrate its hundredth
anniversary during a two-day program,
Saturday, May 13, and Sunday, May 14,
1967, as announced by the Centennial
Celebration Committee.
Dr. Edward W. Seay, college president,
appointed a subcommittee to work out
a tentative program and budget: Dr. Ernest R. Dalton, de~an of instruction, chairman; the Rev. William M. Orr, chaplain, and Stefan George, director of public relations and alumni services.

President Seay has taken his theme
from a line of an orientation song written
by Arden Davis Melick '60-"Let's make
it a wonderful year."
Among the concepts the president will
discuss are "a passive student is only
half a student. This oollege is like all
others, can educate no one. It can only
provide opportunities for you (the student) to evaluate yourself and to develop
your capabilities. Use your college experiences to broaden your horizons,
deepen your understanding, strengthen
your faith in yourself and yonr fellow
student and clarify your life goals."
Use not abuse

He will explain that "everything at
this institution is for your use but absolutely nonthing is for your abuse," and
that "college is not a training for living
but to me it is actually living."
With continuous curriculum and physical improvements, "we can not only
have one of the finest, but the finest
institution in America if we but work
and pull together. The right kind of
education," he believes, "is a debt due
from present to future generations."
Dr. Seay has been president of Centenary College for Women since September 1, 1948, after serving as director
of admissions and associate professor
of economics at Knox College, Galesburg, Ill., from 1943-1948. Previously he

Art gallery, Joseph R. Ferry Music
and Arts Building, will have a showing
of Six Photographers from the George
Eastman House, Rochester, N. Y., as
its first exhibit October 4-22 at 7:30 p.m.
The exhibit is open to the public. There
is no admission charge.

This. exhibit contains 36 photographs
by six contemporary photographers presenting significant work done by the
following men: Carl Chiarenzia, Nicholas
Dean, Don Donaghy, Bill Hanson, George
Krause and Jack Stuler. A representative selection of each photographer's
work has been selected.

Dr. Edward W. Seay

had been dean of Pfeiffer Junior College
in North Carolina from 1937-1939 and
president of Wood Junior College in
Mississippi from 1939-1943.
As the eighth president of Centenary,
he believes that a two-year college program should be designed not only to
impart useful knowledge but also to help
the students develop those interests, appreciations, skills and beliefs which will
make possible the most effective and
happy life. The program at Centenary
is so arranged that vocational preparation and so-called cultural education
go forward together and complement
each other.
Dr. Seay, the building president, has
more on CONVOCATION-p. 4

Centc<larv Little Theater's 1965-66
membership campaign begins today.
A m<:>:nbership brochure giving details
about the plays and the membership
for students, faculty and staff will be
placed in the mailboxes. The completed
form and remittance should be returned
to John Babington, Centenary Little
Theater director. A membership card
will be mailed at once.

The George Eastman House, founded
in 1947, is a museum of photography and
cinematography. It maintains a permanent collection of photographs, motion
pictures, apparatus, documents and
books; it organizes exhibitions shown
in the George, Eastman House and cir-

For students, faculty and staff the
membership is $4. Single admission will
be $1.75 for each of the two plays offered. For the musical the admission
will be $2.25. The higher admission for
the musical is determined by the higher
cost of producing a musical comedy,
especially this year's "My Fair Lady."
For the student, faculty or staff theater
member, this means a saving of $1.75,
the price of admission to one of the
plays. Mr. Babington said, "This is
almost like getting an extra ticket
free."

more on GALLERY-p. 4

more on LITTLE THEATER-p. 6

opens
For the first time, 80 sen,io~rs started
in Anderson Hall September 22.
is part of the $1,655,000 buildirlg
ect that was started last summer. The
dtn·mitnl"v is named for Dr. Hurst Robins
Anderson, president of Centenary Junior
College from 1943-48. Since 1952 Dr.
Anderson has been president of the
American University in Washington,
D. C.
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Faculty-staff, future alumni and their
parents are invited to the tenth anniversary luncheon of the Bergen-Passaic
chapter of the Centenary Alumni Association at the Tammy Broo~ Country Club
in Cresskill at 12 noon Saturday, October 16.
In addition to favors and surprise
gifts, Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of
the college, will speak and Mrs. Albert
Martin Brodeur '47, national assodation
president, will install the newly elected
chapter officers.
Those nominated for office are president, Miss Evelyn Klebe '55; vice president, Miss Lesley Lorenzen '55; corre-.
sponding secretary, Mrs. Richard Lovatt
Whitson '41; recording secretary, Miss
Joan Sonderburg '51; treasurer, Mrs.
Robert Tietjen Barry '55.
Guests from the college will be President and Mrs. Edward W. Seay; Dr.
Ernest R. Dalton, dean of instruction,
and Mrs. Dalton, foods; Miss Margaret
E. Hight, dean of students; Miss Mary
D. Bigelow, head residence counselor;
Stefan George, director of public relations and alumni services, and Mrs.
George, speech.
Mrs. Dorothy H. Kay, alumni secretary; Mrs. Norma S. Keating, alumni
office secretary;
Miss Alexandria
Spence, former assistant dean; Mrs.
Lewis Gray (Mrs. Mabel Kelley) and
Mr. Gray. Mrs. Gray is the former admissions counselor.
Mrs. J. Raymond Nelson Carey '55,
chapter president, says that reservation
forms and maps showing the location
of Tammy Brook Country Club can be
obtained through the college alumni
office.

Plans also call for dedicating the new
buildings-Washabaugh Hall (completed
in 1962) and Anderson Hall (completed
in 1965), Ferry Music and Arts Building
(completed in 1965), Seay Student Union
(to be completed in 1966), Fowler North
and South Corridors (completed in 1964)
and the faculty club house (to be completed in 1966 )-and for rededicating the
campus.
Members of the Centennial Celebration
Committee are Dr. Edward W. Seay,
college president; Miss Margaret E.
Hight, dean of students; Mrs. Alice Gordon, English; Miss Ruth Scarborough,
librarian; W. Norman Grayson, fine arts
division chairman; Dr. R. Elwood Backenstoss, French and German; the Rev.
William M. Orr, Stefan George and Dr.
Ernest R. Dalton, chairman.

Eighty-six percent increase in enrollment over the past five years, 356 to
650, has brought about a new administrative structure at the college.
With the approval of the board of trustees Dr. Edward W. Seay, college president, has restructured the administrative
branch to five key offices: dean of instruction, Dr. Ernest Dalton; dean of
students, Miss Margaret Hight; director
of admissions, Judson Betts; business
manager, Robert Ferris; director of public relations and alumni services, Stefan
George.
Serving by presidential appointment
the administrators will meet weekly with
the president to review the activities of
each office.
The new structure started June 15.
Title changes occurred in three offices:
the Rev. William Orr from dean of the
chapel to college chaplain; Albert Parsons from director of testing and occupational guidance to director of testing,
occupational guidance and placement;
Miss Mary Bigelow from dean of residence to head residence counselor.
Divisional chairmen appointed for 196566 are Dr. Leigh Lott, humanities; Miss
Phyllis Forbes, social science; Lewis
more on STAFF CHANGES--p. 6

Freshman transitions are happening daily. The stronger ones cause
an emphatic reaction. The weaker ones go unnoticed during daily
routines.
Beginning coUege is one of the strongest transitions freshmen
will have to make. The first few hotu·s are hectic, often not giving
one ample time to stop and really think of the difference of atmosphere.
ilnmediate glamour wears off and they are faced with
But then
transition will behow to adjust. This is where
the problem
come most difficult.
Classes have begun, and academically the student may not think
she is as suited for college work as she thought she was. College work
is more difficult and intense than high school work. Hence, study
habits must begin at once. Do not wait for midse1nester grades. Evenings should be spent with studying first, then planning spare time.
The classroom instructors are hired to teach; the students are expected to learn. Learning is an individual responsibility.
Aside from the academic aspect of Centenary, a student is on
her own to make personal decisions outside the classroom. She must
establish her habits and routines during the first six weeks. Simple
things may become a problem to her. There is nobody here to tell
her to eat breakfast or go to bed early. It is her decision to be responsible for her own good health.
The first weeks of school may be lonely ones. There are so
many things to get to know and so many people to meet. However,
because of the many gil·ls who share this very problem, a: pattern
will emerge.
Although the" new transitions are inevitable, it is up to each
freshman to work them out for a successful college life.

',

',

Modes takes course
Dr. Ernest Dalton, dean of instruction,
was one of three judges that picked the
1965 Warren County Dairy Princess.
The final judging was done June 26
at the Warren Grange hall in Broadway,
N.J.
The nine final contestants were judged
on appearance, poise, personality, speaking ability and background. Each girl
had to give a three-minute talk on the
subject of the value of milk in the diet.
The winner was Loraine Weber of Columbia, N. J.
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Miss Margaret H. Mades, fashion, last
summer completed a two-week course
of natural history at the Audubon Camp
of Maine, located on the Todd Wildlife
Sanctuary.
Miss Mades was one of 54 special students enrolled at the Audubon Camp
and one of more than 600 teachers and
adult conservation leaders who took the
Audubon nature courses at four such
institutions this summer.
Miss ·Mades took courses in bird study,
marine life and nature activities, the
latter consisting of training in techniques
of teaching natural science and conservation.

President attends
meeting
Dr. Edward W. Seay, college president, attended the nineteenth Institute of
Higher Education conference July 25-28
in Nashville, Tenn.
As chairman of the Nominating Committee he presented the slate of officers
for the National Association of Methodist
Church Related Colleges and Universities.
At the conference Dr. Seay also spoke
on the direct transfer program from
two-year to four-year Methodist church
related colleges and universities.
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Fifteen off-campus speakers are scheduled to augment the campus spe·akers
during the year's Thursday morning
chapels.
The Rev. William M. Orr, chaplain
and chairman of the facu1ty Convocation
and Chapel Committee, has released the
list of speakers.
The slate of lecturers for the first
semester includes Henry J. McKinnon,
pastor of the Union Village Methodist
Church of Berkeley Heights, October 7;
Wallace M. Jamison, president of the
New Brunswick Theological Seminary of
New Brunswick, October 14; Donald E.
Collier, pastor of the Methodist Church
of Rye, N. Y., October 21; Francis M.
Keating S.J., professor at Saint Peter's
College of Jersey City, October 28.
George E. Rath, suffragan bishop, diocese of Newark, the Protestant Episcopal
Church of Newark, November 18; William F. B. Rodda, trustee member and
pastor of the Morrow Memorial Methodist Church of Maplewood, December 2;
Louis Sigel, rabbi of the Temple Emeth
of Teaneck, . December 9; B. Davie
Napier, Holmes professor of Old Testament criticism and interpretation at Yale
University of New Haven, Conn., January 11.
Scheduled for the second semester are
Ervin E. Seale, pastor of the Church of
Truth of New York City, February 17;

Little Theater plans a year of music,
mystery and mirth for the 1965-66 season.
"My Fair Lady" by Frederick Loewe
will be the musical for November 17-20
in the Reeves Building. The musical
opened to critical acclaim on Broadway
and played for over six years. Its songs,
"With a Little Bit of Luck," "The Rain
in Spain," "I Could Have Danced All
Night," "On the Street Where You Live,"
"Show Me" and "I've Grown Accustomed to Your Face" have been hummed by
millions who saw the show in New York
(3,750,000 to be exact). Additional millions were captivated by the music
through the recordings.
It is not a musical known for its music
alone. Lerner and Loewe saw to it that
the basic form of the Shaw play was
used and much of the original dialogue
retained. The authors insisted that every single song must derive directly
from the character of the person singing
it. The construction of Shaw's play was
so delicately balanced that any song
which seemed to have been arbitrarily
imposed would surely have shattered the
mood of the whole.

The show offers many challenging roles
for actresses, dancers and singers. John
Babington, Little Theater director, will
do the staging, Newel Kay Brown, director of the Centenary Singers, will handle
the musical direction and Miss Barbara
Dudley, a new member of the dance department, will do the choreography.
Mystery

"An Inspector Calls" by J. B. Priestly,
British novelist and playwright, will be
the second show. It will be done March

John H. McCombe, executive secretary
of the American Bible Society of New
York City, February 24; Prince A. Taylor Jr., bishop of the New Jersey area
of the Methodist Church of Princeton,
March 3.
Eugene Carson Blake, stated clerk of
the United Presbyterian Church of Philadelphia, March 24; Harold A. Bosley, .
pastor of the Christ Church Methodist
of New York City, March 31; Louis I.
Newman, rabbi of the Omgregation
Rodelph Sholom of New York City, April
14; William L. Lancey, trustee membe:r
and pastor of the Methodist Church of
Morristown, April 28.
Besides the outside speakers the following faculty and staff programs are
planned for the first and second semesters: Edward W. Seay, college president,
February 10 and May 26; William M.
Orr, chaplain, September 30, November
4, March 17 and May 19; Walter E.
Glaettli, modern languages, November
11; Christmas carol service, Centenary
Singers, December 16; Ernest R. Dalton,
dean of instruction, January 6.
Religious drama, directed by John
Babington, drama, January 20; oral interpretation program, directed by :Miss
Ellen Crowe, speech, March 10; Bruce
Roach, humanities, April 21; Newel Kay
Brown, music, May 5; intersorority literary contest, May 12.

in the Little Theater. Mr. Babington calls the play a "moral mysteryu
and vouches for the psychological impact
it can have on an audience.
The action occurs in an English industrial city. A young girl commits suicide
and an eminently respectable family is
subjected to a routine inquiry in connection with the death of the girl. An
inspector questions the family. During
the questioning, all the members of the
family are implicated in the girl's undoing. But the surprising r~velation is
.,~
the inspector.

16-19

There are seven people in the cast of
"An Inspector Calls" with three good
roles for women.
Mirth

The season will close May 11-14 with
"Love and Kisses" by Anita Rowe Block.
The Broadway production starred Larry
Parks and Mary Fickett.
The show's hilarity stems from a situation that might happen in any house.
hold in this era of teenage independence.
A mother and father who are proudly
preparing to attend the graduation of
their son from high school are stunned
by the son's announcement that he and
his teenage girlfriend next door have just
been married. And he does not even
have a ticket to get his new wife into
his graduation ceremony. Of course the
parents inherit the newlyweds sine~ the
blissful pair are without funds. All is
well in the end but not until after a cer~
tain amount of mayhem and father is
almost driven to distraction.
"Love and Kisses" will end a fom
day run dads day Saturday May 14.
Convocation: speaker, President
Edward W. Seay
Who and what in dubs
5
J. MeChapel: speaker,
1
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8
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The Re-v. Henry J. McKinnon, minister
of Union Village Methodist Church,
Berkeley Heights, will talk on 11The Joy
Seekers 11 for the' October 1 Thursday
morning chapel service in Whitney
Chapel.
Mr. McKinnon, who last spoke~ at the
college for the honor convocation in
1961, is a member of the board of trustees as well as serving as a trustee~ fo·r
the Overlook Hospital Protestant Chaplaincy Service.
Following his graduation from Dickinson College, Mr. McKinnon served as an
aviator in the· Navy for four years; he
·was awarded an air medal. In 1949 he
received the bachelor of divinity degree
from Drew University. Since 1948 he
has been minister to the Union· Village
Methodist Church.
Mr. McKinnon also is lieutenant commander of the Chaplain Corps, USNR,
serving with the United States Marine
Corps Reserve. He is a member of the
board of pensions of the, Northern New
Jersey Annual Conference.

Little Six Colleges will conduct a oneday symposium for New Jersey secondary guidance officers at the college
November 4. Invitations were mailed
at the end of August.
The objectives are 1) to assiSt the guidance officers in articulating the role of
the six private two-year colleges (Bennett and Briarcliff of New York, Brad
ford and Pine Manor of Massachusetts,
of New Hampshire and Centenary)
to prospective students and their parents
and to affirm the reasonableness of the
two-year concept of education, 2) to encourage a dialogue between the guidance
officers and the six college admissions
offices.
3) to highlight the similarities and the
significant differences of the colleges and
to point up the spectrum of opportunity,
4) to provide an opportunity for asking
students from each of the six colleges,
"What Is It Really Like?" and 5) to provide an opportunity for discussion with
faculty of each of the colleges.
The purpose of the conference is to
provide a partial solution to the pressing
matter of realistically placing New Jer-

Faculty of the college believes that
one of the most valuable phases of an
education is that of reading and discussing books drawn from the many
facets of human learning.

and tomorrow at 8 p.m. The student
will be required to attend one meeting
to which she will be assigned and may
attend a second if she wishes.

To implement this belief, the incoming
freshmen and the returning seniors were
asked to read three books last summer.

Senior list of titles are "The Plague"
by Albert Camus, "The Sea Around Us"
by Rachel Carson, "Man on Trial" by
Gerald Dickler l "The Potential of Woman" edited by Seymour M. Farber and
Roger H. L. Wilson, "Man's Search for
Meaning" by Viktor E. Frankl.

The freshman reading will become the
basis for class discussion as well as
theme assignments as part of the regular
classwork in the required English composition course during the first weeks
of college this fall.

Rev. Henry J. McKinnon

A $51,800 contract was signed between
J. Warren Reed Jr. Construction, 702
Baldwin St., Hackettstown, and the college, according to Dr. Edward W. Seay,
college president.
The contract calls for the removal of
the South Hall west-end wooden porch
and replacing it with a new wrought
iron entrance and facade, building a new
stairway and passageway between the
Edward W. Seay Administration Building and the Seay Student Union now
under construction and erecting truck
and pedestrian service entrance gates
from Plane Street to the campus.
Completion of this work is to coincide
with the current building project costing
$1,655,000 started in the summer of 1964:
Seay Student Union and Anderson Hall.
Anderson Hall, housing 80 students,
opened this September and the Seay
Student Union will be completed for full
use by the second semester, February

The freshman readings selected for
this year represent three types of writing: essay, "Immense Journey" by Eiseley Loren; short story, "G<>lden Apples"
by Eudora Welty; drama, "Six Plays"
by Lillian Hellman.

''T h e Prophet'' by Kahil Gibran
"D a r k n e s s at Noon" by Arthur
Koestler, "Managing Your Money" by
J. K. Lasser and Sylvia F. Porteoco,
"American Women" by the President's
Commission on the Status of Women,
"The Two Cultures: and a Second Look"
by C. P. Snow.

Returning seniors picked their three
books from a list of ten chosen by the
faculty. The student was asked to make
her selections in such a manner as to
facilitate the broadening of her horizons.
Discussion groups will meet tonight

Air Cnnditioned limousine Service

Local and Long Trips

Dr. Edward W. Seay, college president,
will be listed in the second edition of
"Prominent Personalities in American
Methodism" to be published in early
1966, according to editor Clinton T.
Howell.
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Dr. Seay' s selection for inclusion in
the who's who of Methodist leaders was
made by an unbiased committee of the
New Jersey Area Conference of the
Methodist Church.
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1966.

sey secondary school graduates in higher
education.
Conference lecturers and consultants
are Dr. Melvene Draheim Hardee, professor of higher education at Florida
State University (Tallahassee) and Dr.
Lewis B. Mayhew, professor of education at Stanford University, Calif. They
are also counseling and curriculum consultants at· Centenary.
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Grads make who's
Sunday convocation program is completed announces Dr. Edward W. Seay,
college president.
The first semester schedule includes
Dr. Edward W. Seay, speaking at the
president's convocation, October 3; Columbus Boychoir, October 31; John MacVane, United Nations correspondent for
the American Broadcasting Company of
New York City, November 21; Christmas
vespers, Centenary Singers, December
12; B. Davie Napier, Holmes: professor
of Old Testament criticism. and interpretation at Yale University of New
Haven, Conn., January 9.
Programmed for the second semester
are Miss Margaret Mead, associate director of the American Museum of Natural History of New York City, February
13; Jerome Hines, baritone of the Metropolitan Opera Association of New York
City, March 6; Centenary Singers concert, directed by Newel Kay Brown,

continued from page 1
been carrying forward a construction

program. Ten buildings have been completed during his administration: Taylor
Library, Reeves Building, George J.
Ferry Natatorium, Joseph R. Ferry
Music and Arts Building, Maintenance
Building and five dormitories - Anderson, Brotherton, Lotte, Van Winkle and
Washabaugh. He has purchased and
renovated six off-campus houses for college use.
He has increased the enrollment and
faculty-staff, expanded the curriculum,
founded an alumni association with nine
active chapters, organized and increased
faculty salaries and the endowment
fund.
In June 1959 president Seay was ap-

pointed by Governor Meyner to the New
Jersey State Scholarship Commission
and in October 1959 the trustees of th~
colle~e, in recognition of his work, voted
unarnmously to name the administration
building at the college in his honor.
He is listed in eight editions of who's
who: Who's Who in America Who's
Who in Methodism, Who's Wh~ in the

Two Centenary graduates are included
in the current fourth edition of "Who's
Who of American Women."
Listed are Barbara C. Ribman '48
(Mrs. Mitchell Booth) 442 East 20 St.,
New York, N. Y., and Bernice H. Spies
'31 (Mrs. Arthur L. Davis) 17 North
Crescent St., Maplewood, N. J.
Dr. Edward W. Seay, college president,
was notified of the honor by Arthur E.
Nealy, educational director of Marquis
-Who's Who, Inc.
music, March 27; ; Miss Eud-ora Welty,
novelist of Jackson, Miss., April 17;
August Hecksher, director of the Twentieth Century Fund of New York City,
May 8.

Senior pictures for the 1966 Hack will
be taken next week, October 4-9, according to editor Mary Davies.
A sign-up poster is hanging on the
bulletin board just before the entrance to
the mail room.
The portraits will be taken at the
Niper Studio, 107 East Moore Street.
. Seniors a~e reminded that promptness
Is a necessity, so they should adhere to
the appointed time they selected. They
should remember to take with them the
four dollar sitting fee, comb and cos-

metics. To ease the use of the official
drape, they should wear a skirt and a
blouse instead of a one-piece dress.

continued from page 1
culated throughout the United States,
Canada and Europe.
Before this showing at ·the Centenary
gallery these photographs were on exhibition at the University of Illinois and
Purdue University.

E
Ever Fresh Cigarettes -

ReUable Service

All programs are scheduled for Whitney Chapel at 8:30 p. m. with the exception of the October 31 Columbus Boychoir which will be in the John M.
Reeves Building at 8:30 p. m.

227 North Park Street, East Orange, N. J. 07011

East, Presidents of American Colleges,
World Biography, American Men of
Science, Social Science and Prominent
Personalities in American Methodism,
the last in 1965.
Mter graduating from Peabody College in Nashville, Tenn., President Seay
took additional graduate work there and
at Scarritt College for Christian Workers.
He received his masters degree from
Peabody College. He has been awarded
two honorary doctorates: doctor of pedagogy by West Virginia Wesleyan College
and doctor of laws by Tennessee Wesleyan CoUege.

·Receives immediate attention

His professional memberships include
the University Senate, New Jersey Junior College Association, National Education Association, American Economics
Association, Pi Gamma Mu, Phi Delta
Kappa, Phi Theta Kappa.
He is a former member of the Commission on Higher Education of the
Middle States Association, a former
commissioner of the National Accrediting
Agency and a former trustee of Santiago
College (Chile) and the Alumnae Adviso~y Center (New York). He is a past
president of the National Association of
Methodist Junior Colleges and the National Association of Schools and CoUeges
of the Methodist Church.

for Women/Hackettstown , N. J.
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Freshman staff appointed by Dr. Edward
W. Seay, college president, from left to
right, are Mrs. Norma Cregar, recorder;
Miss Louise Schaedel, North Hall residence' counse,for; Miss Anna Little, South
Hall resid~mce counselor; Mrs. Nancy
Babington, o~rder librarian,; Mrs. Dorothy
Smith '22, Andenon: Hall resid~nce
counselor, and Mrs. Virginia Paulus,
faculty secretary.

/aces

Who and what in clubs program will
begin 10:15 a.m. Tuesday, October 5, in
Reeves.
Phi Iota, the sponsors, will have Margaret Donnelly, president, as master of
ceremonies. Linda Grant, secretary of
the leadership society, will assist.
"This important time," according to
Mrs. Marcy Anderson, director of social
activities, "is to acquaint students with
the various campus clubs and organiza-

tions, to meet their advisers and officers
and to learn the purpose and goals of
each.

Life is 10 percent what you make it,
and 90 percent how to take it.
All things come to the other fellow-

if you sit and wait.

We
deliver
special occasion cakes
just write or call
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National School Yearbook Association.
of Memphis, Tenn., has awarded to
Hack '65, college yearbook, an A (excellent) rating for the fourth consecutive year.
Judges for the service include such
professional journalists as H. Stephen
Carlson., immediate past president of the
national Journalism Educators Association; Professor J. W. Click, head of the
Ohio University workshop for student
publications, and Miss Vida B. McGiffin,
author of a textbook in yearbook production.
.Michelle Denson was editor, Barbara
Fleming literary editor, Nancy Frazier
business manager, Nancy Eastlake art
editor, Linda McKain associate art editor.
Photography was by Howard Niper,
college photographer. Stefan George,
director of public relations-alumni services, served as business adviser and Mrs.
Rheta George, speech, as literary adviser. American Yearbook Company of
Hannibal, Mo., represented by Lou Esposito, published the book.

Elizabeth Shimer Czech, director of
the radio-television department, utilized
her college grant for summer study by
taking a five week course in radio-television electronics at the Radio Engineering Institute, Sarasota, Fla.
Dwain Glenn, president of Radio Engineering Institute, states that this course
is the equivalent of a two-year college
course in radio-television electronics.
As a result of the instruction provided
by the course, Mrs. Czech passed the
required Federal Communications Commission examinations and received her
first-class radiotelephone operator's license. Her license will permit her to
maintain the facilities of the college FM
radio station, WNTI.
Mrs. Czech also visited southern radio
stations to observe the role of women.
This research was done so that Centenary could continue to provide the type
of training that enables its radio-television graduates to obtain immediate
employment in communities of their
choice.

Kenneth and Phyllis Ferrell

425-4351
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English department-theater arts department film series begins its third season Monday, October 4, at 6:30 p. m.
and 9 p. m.
Charles Burgess of the English department, chairman of the Film Series Committee, announced that a German documentary made up of propaganda film
made in the 1930s and 1940s for Hitler
by the film director Leni Riefenstahl
would inaugurate the series.
This movie was chosen ·to illustrate,
particularly to the theater students and
the students of the social sciences, the
power of the film to influence people
emotionally and politically. To the generation of Americans who did not experience Hitler's rise to power, it offers
an insight no written history could ever
present. To those who did live through
the era, it is a chilling reminder of the
events that led to World War II.
For humanities

Four of the movies to be shown this
year will be discussed in Humanities
1-2. The first of these will be the film
version of Arthur Miller's play, "Death
of a Salesman." It stars Frederic March
and Mildred Dunnock. ''Death of a Salesman" will be shown at 4, 6:30 and 9
November 1. ·Monday,
p. m.
movie will be "Desire
December 6,
Under the Elms" from the play by Eugene O'Neill. This film features Sophia
Loren. Carson McCuller's book and play
"The Member of the Wedding" will be
seen in film version Monday, February
21. Ethel Waters and Julie Harris
pear in the movie as they did in
play. "The Member of the Wedding"
will have showings at 4, 6:30, and at
8:30 p. m.
many
Ingmar Bergman, considered
the greatest of the modern film directors, will be represented by "The Seventh
Seal" Monday, March 21, at 6:30 and
9 p. m. showings. This film, sometimes
Teferred to as a treatise on death, was
chosen for the theater arts classes and
will not be specifically used in Humani-

hi there . . . welcome, freshmen • • .
welcome back, sen~iors • • • a great
summer is behind us . . • an even
greater year is ahead •..
facimpatient fo,r our arrival . • .
ulty, the cottage, the deans, mardenly
cleaners and the boys, the boys, the
. . . many things are in, store for
us . . . big-little sister get togethers,
hourlies, picnics, mixers and making
new friends ... are you the new fresh·
man president? . . . or the new han
no man
president? . . . mail,
dogs,
today • . . to the grill for
hamburgers and the beatles .•. to the
lounges for peyton place . . • to
adviser for help and advice . . . to
classrooms for le~arning . . . to
ette, princeton, lehigh for fun .

room

continued from page 1
Parrish, natural science and mathema.;~
tics; W. Norman Grayson, fine arts; Eugene Prince, practical and applied arts;
Miss Bette Rhoads, physical education.
Two of the four local sororities have
Mcnew advisers. Mr. and Mrs.
Neel replace Dr. and Mrs. R.
Backenstoss as advisers to Delta Sigma
Sigma, better known as Cal. Mr. Mcof
Neel is the
and Mrs.
and grounds.
Devery replace Mr. and Mrs.
Psi Delta.
Gordon as advisers to
Mr. Devery instructs classes in soclial
studies.

I

Tl
ET I

s
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continued from page 1
There is a slightly different membership scale for persons outside the college family. The off-campus membership is $5. Since the single admission
for outsiders is $2 for each of the plays
and $2.50 for the musical, this membership price represents a saving of $1.50.
c

ties 1-2.

'The last of the films and one specifically chosen for Humanities 1-2 will
be "All Quiet on the Western Front"
taken from the Remarque novel of the
same name. "All Quiet on the Western
Front'' is considered the classic of war
pictures. It depicts the filth, agony and
destruction of body and spirit as it occurred in the German army in World
War I. This film will be shown Monday,
May 16, at 4, 6:30 and 8:30 p. m. All the
films will be shown in the Little Theater.

The other members of the Film Series
Committee are John~Babington of theater
arts and Dr. Leigh Lott, chairman of the
division of humanities and chairman of
the English department.

Enlarged dining hall facilities, to be
known as the west dining room, we,re
ready when the seniors arrived Sep·
The enlargement and the
tember 24.
inclusion of two small private dining
rooms increased the se~ating capacity
from 212 to 565. The new kitchen facmties and a third serving line we·re com·
pleted in time fo.r the 60 Orientation
Committee members that arrived September 14.

"When it comes to spreadin!-{
the news." says Sassy, "the fe·
male is more dependable than
the mail."
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student
Alumni office gave a get-acquainted
coke party for the freshman
(left) in Lotter Hall
'9.
Zeman, senior
student representative to the Student Council, was the
hostess. Mrs. Dorothy Kay, alumni secretary, represented the alumni associatic:m and Mrs. Ellen, Dalton8
student
adviser,
the
Freshmen in first row from left are Michelle
Anne Marie Lyons, Colleen
Coleman, Patricia McPeek, Joan Gibbs.
Freshmen in the second row: Lula Grinvalds, Lucinda
Donnra Stamdani,
Sandra Bacon, Margaret
Pame~
Ia Hosking, Grace, Joy Crawford, Valerie Farley. Seniors in the third row:
Jennifer
Rosemary
ham,
Zeman, Linda Moulton,
Barbara Widmaier, Marlene Karas.

'

In addition to the heroine Eliza Doolitte, the directors of Centenary Little
Theater's production of the musical "My
Fair Lady" will be looking for girls to
fill a dozen feature roles and members
of the singing and dancing ensemble.
John Babington, stage director, said that
there are roles galore for the 1965-66
musical.
Tryouts to determine who will play
these roles will be Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, October 5 and 6 from 7:30
to 10:30 p.m. in the recital hall on the
second floor of the Joseph R. Ferry
Music and Arts Building. The sorority
skits are being rehearsed on these nights
but Mr. Babington explained that students interested in trying out for "My
Fair Lady" could do so during the part
of the evening they are not involved in
the skit rehearsals. Of course, students
who are not involved with the skits are
also invited to the tryouts any time
between 7:30 and 10:30 p.m.
To help the tryouts go smoothly, Mr.
Babington suggests that the interested
student sign up with him or with Newel
Kay Brown, musical director, as to the
approximate time she will be appearing
for the audition. The audition will entail reading dialogue from the script,
singing a show number or a number the
candidate bas prepared in advance and
perhaps displaying some elementary
dance movement to indicate she can get
around on the stage gracefully.
Some of the feature roles to be filled
are Eliza Doolittle, young character
part; Mrs. Eynsford-Hill, Mrs. Pierce,
Mrs. Hopkins, Lady Boxington, the
Queen of Transylvania, older character
women, flower girls, cockneys, singing
and dancing ensemble and young character women.

As one means of rru.smg funds, the
campus organizations are sponsoring 13
cinemascope feature films in Reeves.
The first semester "The VIP's" (Social Activities Committee) will show
October 15, "Three Faces of Eve" (Psychology Club) November 5, "Cat On a
Hot Tin Roof" (Art Club) December 3.
"My Geisha" (senior class) December 10, "Love Is a Many Splendored
Thing" (Library Committee) January 7,
"The Robe" (Guild) January 13, "Anastasia'' (Social Activities Commilttee)
January 29.
The second semester "Gigi" (Music
Club) will play February 25, "North by
Northwest" (Riding Club) March 4,
"Don't Go Near the Water" (Camera
Club) March 11.
"Hud" (ACEI) March 25, "A Certain
Smile" (Cosmopolitan Club) April 15,
"Hatari" (freshman class) April 29.

Three members of the faculty were
among more than 75 educators from the
eastern states who gathered last June
14-19 at Bennett College, Millbrook,
N. Y., for the third annual conference
on "The Nature and Demands of TwoYear College Teaching."
Attending from Centenary were Miss
Elizabeth Allison, social science; Albert
Parsons, psychology, and L. Bruce

Roach, English.
The conference, sponsored by the
Amercan Association of Junior Colleges,
brought together faculty and administr~
tive officers of 34 private and pubhc
two-year colleges from Maine to Maryland for a critical look and discussion
of their teaching nroblems.

Div. of Spalding Sales Corp.
GIRLS SCHOOL & COLLEGE
OUTFITTERS
462 Bo,ylston St., Boston, Mass.

Designers of corsages and
flo~wers for all occasions

We Wire Flowers
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Free Deliveries

Phone 425-4421
Willow Grove St.

John Babington of the Little Theater
will stage the show on an open stage in
the Reeves Building. Newel Kay Brown,
Centenary Singers director, will do the
music and Miss Barbara Dudley of the
dance department will handle the choreography.
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never too sweet ... refresheslJest.
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FM radio station WNTI will return
to the air Monday, November 8, featuring 76 original student programs each
week in addition to the shows featuring
local talent and nationally known personalities.
WNTI, an educational station at 91.9
on the FM dial, covers a 50-mile radius
and is entirely operated by the girls
taking courses in radio-television includi.."'lg all board work, technical operations,
writing and airing two original programs
per girl each week, ad lib interviews,
traffic and continuity. Programs are
broadcast from 1-6 p. m. Mondays
through Fridays, with occasional special
programming on Saturdays.
The student staff will be headed by
Patricia Anderson as program director.
Assisting her will be Marion Frazier as
chief record librarian, Margaret Cortright as tape librarian, Patrice Greene
as office manager and Mary Elwell in
charge of publicity and promotion.
Student programs will be announced
after enrollment in the radio-television
courses is complete, as each student is
allowed to select program areas of special interest to her.

United Nations; Viewpoint, interviews of
national leaders and educators; Speaking of Schools, a daily five minute report on what is new in the public and
private schools of the country; Perspective, a presentation of religious views by
New Jersey clergy and laity; You're Invited, featuring highlights of speeches
presented on Centenary's campus. by internationally known lecturers addressing
the cQllege during special convocations
and lecture series.
Among the classical music programs
will be Music of Holland, Voice of South
Mrica, Masterworks of France, Columbia Classics and Classical Gems.
Popular music will be aired by students who research record preferences
and write the continuity to accompany
their disc jockey shows as part of their
training to work on commercial stations
after graduation.
Not only do the girls learn on-the-air
broadcasting skills but they also take
turns as console operators, traffic managers, continuity managers and record
librarians as well as write commercial
copy and write and produce taped production commericals.

Community shows

Employed

Some of the community programs will
feature the concert pianist, Christine
Harvey, who will perform weekly on her
program Keyboard Classics; ad lib interviews of all local Girl Scouts and
Boy Scouts; Penny Wise, a program of
special interest to coin collectors as presented by local coin experts Stewart Williams and Carl Daly; Talent Corner
which introduces local talent both from
the college and the community· and
L'Hommedieu Presents, a progra:U featuring high school pianist Jesse L'Hommedieu in a weekly piano series.
Included in the national public interest
shows will be United Nations Summary,
a survey of the week's happenings at the

Recent graduates are employed in New
York by all three networks, as well as
in Washington, D. C., both with radio
and television stations. Some are employed by their local radio stations and
are rapidly advanced.
This past summer several freshman
radio majors worked at local radio stations for experience and have been guaranteed full-time jobs upon graduation.
Visitors are always welcome to visit
the broadcasting studios during air hours.
WNTI is located on the ground floor of
Van Winkle Hall and is under the direction of Mrs. Elizabeth Shimer Czech,
director of the radio-television department.

Twenty-five students enrolled in the
1965 meaningful summer employment
program for academic credit.
Twenty-one students initiated the
program in the summer of '64.
A student will receive one semester
hour of credit for working with pay during the six to eight weeks period between the freshman and senior years,
provided she meets the requirements
set by the faculty.
Meaningful summer employment may
be defined as work that is related to
the educational and occupational goals
of the student.
The work of the students is now being
evaluated for credit by the dean of instruction and an instructor in the field
related to the summer employment.
Dr. Ernest Dalton, dean of instruction,
in charge of the program, reports that
the following students signed up for the
program:
Camp counseling: Shanon Astudillo University Settlement Camp, Beacon, N.
Y.; Gwen Gallup-YMCA, Ridgewood, N.
J.; Elizabeth Lipton-Jewish Community
Center Day Camp, Westport, Conn.
Louise Weinstein-Camp Sun Mountain, Inc., Philadelphia; Robin Bernstein
-YMCA Day Camp, Needham, Mass.;
Stephanie Fischer - University School
Grosse Pointe, Mich.
economics: Mary Ellen Copesnutrition department, Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Md.
Nursing: Clare Chapman- trainee,
Child Life Program in the Children's
Medical and Surgical Center, Johns Hop-

kins Hospital, Baltimore, Md.; Barbara
Sperry-nurses aide, Newark Hospital,
Newark; Ohio; Kathe Hill-medical laboratory technician, Norwalk Hospital,
Norwalk, Conn.
Retailing: Lois Knutsen-Centenary representative on Halle's 1965 college
board, Cleveland, Ohio; Leslie Lanesales clerk, Macy's, New Haven, Conn.;
Hope McCulloch - Centenary College
Board representative, Marshall Field and
Co., Chicago, Ill.
Marianne McLaughlin-sales clerk, Joseph Horne Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.;
Beverly Jones-sales clerk representing
Centenary in the college shop of Lord
and Taylor, New York City.
Secretary: Ann Bastian-medical secretary, Dr. Thomas McHenry, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Allyn Bennett-clerk-typist,
Monmouth County National Bank, Little
Silver, N. J.; Ingrid Hook-clerk-typist,
Office of Education, Washington, D. C.
Ruth Kruschwitz-secretary , radio station WHAV, Haverhill, Mass.; Patricia
Moore-secretary, Bank of Delaware,
Wilmington, Del.; Barbara Morpeth secretary, Public Service Electric and
Gas Company, Newark, N. J.
Judith Munhofen-clerk, Brookhaven
National Laboratory, Upton, Long Island,
N.Y.; Marie Trenz-secretary, Overhead
Door Sales Co., Oakland, N. J.; Sheryl
Richman-bookkeepe r, Jenney's Department Store, King of Prussia, Pa.
Social work: Elizabeth Ruhe~social
work aide, Crusade for Opportunity, Syracuse, N. Y.
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Six or more summer study and travel
grants to faculty will be issued each
year by the college. Each grant is not
to exceed $1,000.
The program, which started last summer, was proposed by Dr. Edward W.
Seay, president of the college, and approved by the board of trustees to provide opportunity for faculty members to
enrich their lives and stimulate their
classroom teaching.
Seven grants were approved for the
1965 summer.
Newel Kay Brown, Singers director,
went to the Eastman School of Music in
Rochester, N. Y., to work toward the
completion of the Ph.D. degree.
Mrs. Elizabeth Czech, director o.f radio
station WNTI, spent five weeks studying
at the Radio Institute in Sarasota, Fla.,
to qualify for a first-class radio engineer's license.
Miss Phyllis Forbes, chairman of the
social science division, took a summer
study program at Cornell University,
Ithaca, N. Y., to prepare for a new
course she started teaching this fallanthropology.
Miss Princie Maphet, secretarial
studies, was at Indiana State College,
Indiana, Pa., studying business mathematics. She also attended the Gregg
methods conference for business teachers
at Indiana State College.
The Rev. William Orr, college chap-

Total enrollment for the ninety-second
year is 667-with 375 freshmen,
286 seniors and 6 candidates for the
bachelor of science deg,ree.
acade·BT~ic

The enrollment represents 34 sta~tes,
the District of Columbia and 7 foreign
countries. The states are Alabama, Cal·
ifornia, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware,
Florida,, Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, Kentucky, Maine, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minneso,ta,
Missouri, New HamP:shire, New Jersey,
New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Penn·
sylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas, Vermont, Virg,in,ia,
Washington', West Virginia, Wisconsin,
The foreign co,untries are Afric'a, Ber·
muda, Englaml1, Germany, Japan,, Pan·
ama, Venezuela.

lain, visited Israel and studied at the
University of Jerusalem.
Lewis T. Parrish, biology and natural
science, studied at Applachain State
Teacher's College, Boone, N. C., in a
newly designed program to train twoyear college teachers majoring in bio..
logical science and minoring in education.
Albert Parsons, director of testing,
occupational guidance and placement,
continued his work for his Ph.D. degree
at Rutgers University, New Brunswick.

Campus side of No·rth Hail
and
South Hall has a new look. During the
summer the ivy was taken d~wn. The
brick walls were sandblasted, repointed
and waterproofed. All this was done to
tie in with the completed dining room
addition to the Sea~y Administration
Building (see picture on page 6).

